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(Continued from first page.) 
truths in which Goa’s nature and 
God's love are made known to us.

The Modernist eye em teaches, on 
the contrary, that dogmas are an 
evolution of the Christian conscience, 
that they are constructions which 
are made or spun by onreelvea in 
our effort to explain to ourselves our 
relation to God ; that they are mere
ly relative, and to be taken as 
counters and symbole that are no 
part of permanent religion, and 
which may, in the course of farther 
progress become obsolete and super
annuated. Thus a time might oome 
when it would be no longer neoee 
•ary or desirable for us to believe 
that there are three persons in God, 
that God became man for the love 
of us, or that Oar Saviour died for 
our ealvatioo.

The Pope condemns this theory 
that Christian dogma is a mere 
ovolntionary product of our own 
making, or that the great truths 
which oome to us from the Word of 
God can ever be merely relative or 
transitory adaptations which are no 
permanent part of religion. In do
ing so he safeguards both the truth 
and the dignity of Christian doctrine 
and the surety of Christian hope, 
and prevents them from being de
graded into being the mere play
things of oar intellect and the relig 
ions fashions of a day.

Fifthly, as Catholics and Chris
tians we believe that in the Sacred 
Scriptures we have a Divine Revela
tion, communicated from the mind 
of God to the mind of man, by writ
ers whom God inspired for the pur
pose. To ns, therefore, the Scrip
tures have God Jo r their Author, so 
truly that whatUroontaioed in them 
is the Word of God.

The Modernist system teaches 
that the Scriptures are the outcome 
and evoluüon of the religions sense 
in man ; that what we call Divine 
Revelation is nothing more than the 
religions experience which in its 
measure is given to &11 men ; and 
that the Scriptures are Divine only 
in the sense that they were written 
by men under the influence of the 
religions sense that is within them 
Or that sense of the Divine which is 
in all men and is bo1 another word 
for inspiration. Thus the sacred 
books of Buddhism or Brahminiem 
Or Mohammedanism, written as they 
were under the same sense of relig
ious feeling, would be also in their 
measure Divine Revelations and on 
the same plane, albeit on a lower 
level, as the Christian Scriptures 

The Pope rejects this teaching as 
part of a false system, and he re
affirms the teaching of the Council 
of the Vatican on the truly and 
specifically Divine Authorship of the 
Bible. ,

Sixthly, and finally, as Catholics 
and Christian- we believe hai God 
endowed man with rea- n so lha 
man might know his M titer, and 
that by the knowledge of created 
things be can rise to the certain 
knowledge of the existence of tb 
Creator.

“For the invisible things of Him 
from the creation ol the world are 
clearly seen, being understood by 
the things that are made”—Biroe 
i. 20.)

The Modernist system maintains 
that the exterior world furnishes no 
certain proof of God’s existence, that 
the understanding cannot rise above 
the domain of mere phenomene, and 
that the reality of the Divine is only 
reached through the religions sense 
or feeling, which is not intellective.

The Pope condemns this error as 
a pernicious form of Agnosticism 
and cites the decree of the Vatican 
Council in which it d-olared; “If 
any one shall say that tb ' One True 
God, Our Creator and Lord, cannot 
be certainly known by the natural 
light of human reason through cre
ated things let him be anathema.”

In these six points we have at 
least certain important elements em 
belied in the Papal Encyclical and 
in the Syllabus which preceded it 
In answer, therefore, to the question, | 1 
What doe* the Pope really want and

insist upon ? We reply that he in
sists that Jesus Christ shall be adored 
as One who is inseparably true God 
and true men, end that He and Hie 
Divine works shall not be driven out 
of the field of human history under 
tbroet of being as a something mere
ly and simply human if He remains 
in it—be insiste that the great Chris
tian verities such as the Atonement, 
are absolutely true and will remain 
eo long as God'a.word' continues to be 
the immutable truth—be insists that 
the Church of G)d had Christ Him
self personally as her Founder—be 
insists that the Bible Is God’s Reveal 
ed word written by men whom God 
inspired, and that its revelation and 
inspiration is not of the kind which 
can be attributed to the product of 
any human authorship, such as the 
books of the Mohammedan or Pagan 
religions—he insists that God has 
hie witness in human reason, and 
that by the light of hie understand
ing in beholding God’s works, man 
can certainly oome to the knowledge 
of bis Creator. We might go fur
ther, and say that he insists that the 
great Catholic truth of the indwell, 
ing of the Holy Spirit in man, and

"-J—- ey
whole sacramental system was not 
an ordinance by Christ Himself, but 
a later evolution under His dir. 
'cipies?) We cannot but think that
*> the earneetmiode4,<j|rilfcS(p|
munities of t|fu country, whether | 
Nonconformist or AngllOun, 
further and fuller study of the En
cyclical as » Defence of Christian 
principles will elicit a more fair and 
favorable appreciation than certain 
writers in their representative press 
have been willing to accord it. The] 
Christian common-sense of a people 
sooner or later never fails to ri^it 
itself. A nation cannot always be 
ooBtent to tie ifijtslf down to 
of the old 
tioaal otnon, that ” whatever the 
Pope condemns must be right, and 
whatever he approves mast be 
wrong”—or even to that of the newer 
one which seem to obtain in broader 
circles, that “ nothing Whether right 
or wrong is or ought ever to be con
demned—except, of ooame, what
ever is clerical or ultramontane"— 
The Tablet.

Church Loot»
’rance.1

therein tjie perpetuation of Christ’s 
Divine Fife in the souls of Hie dis- 

ples, shall not, under cloak pf im
manence and permanence, be used 
to induce a blasphemous confusion 
between what ie essentially and per. 
son ally Divine and that whibkis 
divine in merely the created and 
participated sense of the term, And, 
thna pushed to a false end final syn
thesis, may lead to the conception of 
humanity aa a pantheistic whole an- 
mated by an impersonal principle of 

life known as divinity.
It is unnecessary to say that thd- 

pronouncement of the Holy Father 
will be received with cordial ad
hesion and thankfulness by the C*th- 
olio bishops, clergy, and faithful 
throughout the world. In view of 
the fact that the action of the Pope 
amounts to a defence of the funda
mental principles of Christianity, we 
might have fairly anticipated that it 
would oven have commanded in 
some measure the support and ap
proval of the various Christian 
bodies which stand outside the pale.
It is in this respect that one finds 
the attitnde of the non-Catholie 
Press, and we regret to say, some of 
its religious organs, somewhat sur
prising and not a little inconsistent. 
We are from time to time assured 
that this country is at core soundly 
Protestent and attached to the prin. 
ciplee of the Reformation. We have 
no doubt that in numberless Evan- 
gelioal ohurohes throughout the land 
there are devoted clergymen who 
preach sincerely the Godhead of 
Christ, and who teach their people 
to treasure their Bible as G id’s Holy 
Word, and learn from its pages to 
love their Redeemer who died for 
their salvation. Why should they 
who hold these beliefs quarrel with 
the Pope when he is doing hie best 
to defend them Î (Would they pre
fer that some Modernist should teach 
their people that the Gospels contain 
no authentic proof of the Divinity of 
Chris1, that the atonement was 
merely an after.tbonght of St. Paul, 
that Christ never taught such a doc
trine, and that the idea af dying for 
the salvation of mankind never 
occurred to Him, and that the Books 
of the Bible are only a better form 
of the Koran or the writings of Con
fucius?) From an opposite quarter 
we are often told that the Establish
ed Obnroh of this ooun'ry, pr at least 
a sec'ion of it, is « Catholic,“ and 
that it witnesses in this land for the 
Faith, and that they stand for the 
Divine Institution and Commission 
of the Church, for Apostolic Succes
sion ®°d Authority, and for the 
validity of the whole sacramental sys
tem. If so, why ungenerously carp 
at the efforts of the Chief See in 
O -ristendom in preventing these 
truths from being undermined and 
travestied by a process which is, as 
the Pope describes it, “ the eubver. 
sion not only of the Catholic, but of 
all religion ?" (Would they prefer 
that their pupils should adopt Mod
ernist views, and that devout Ang
licans should be taught in fuiure that 
Curist personally gave no commis, 
sion to His Church, that neitherSso- 
rament nor Sacrifice was instituted 
at the Last Supper, and that the

PARIS,Oct.15—The revelations in 
the case of Thomai have set every 
custodian of art works—and especi
ally the eccleaiaitical authorities—to 
overhauling their prised paintings and 
other treasures to determine whether 
they are intact. This anxiety is due 
to the insidious methods pursued in 
some cases by Thomas and others of 
his kind. Where they could not 
steel they often persuaded corrupt 
custodian*, vergers and beadles to sell 
their real antiques, replacing them 
with more or lesi crudely executed 
replicas or copiei.

CALLS HIM PLAIN THIEF.

“Fiction is weaving a romance ab
out Thomas’s crimes,” said an emin
ent French artist to the New York 
World’s correspondent to-day. “The 
fact is, however that Thomas is mere
ly a commonplace sacrilegious thief. 
He sold his loot almost aa soon as be 
get it to Americans. It some cases, 
hepjbriuaded the church beadles and 
abbey custodians of works of art that 
It would be better to sell them to him 
then to have them seized by the 
State.

“Nevertheless, in most cases, he 
operated through simple burglary. 
The collection of poisons which he is 
reputed to have possessed, with the 
Implication that he did not stop at 
stealthy murder to accomplish his 
gnt]s, is one of the romances inspired 
by the excitement over bis undoubted 
crime. The poisons are merely half 
a dozen bottle* of acids which he 
used, as any burglar doea, to teat 
stolen articles io the precious metals.' 
The extent of Thomas’s individual 
depredations has been grossly ex
aggerated' He made only two big 
coups. Perhaps be got a few thou 
«and dollars from the dealers of Paris 
through whom he marketed bia loot. 
The dealers get probably more than 
ten times as much from the Ameri
can purchasers.”

STOLE A SAINT’S STATUE.

."rt...... ...... ;
Catholic Institutions 

Burned.

|H' "I I'

A few Weeks ago the news pa pete] 
announced that the city ol Hakodate, 
Japan, had been devastated by a tent 
tie fiie. The Society el the Propage 
tion of the Faith has just recel 
from Magr. Berlioz, Catholic bisl 
of Hakodate, a lew complementary 
details in the short message f|at 
brought news of the tad event.

411 the principal boildiogt L 
been destroyed and all the Cath 
institutions areimmum. The chuteh I I 
(built thirty yjl!gi|a at the dosflgf 
the last perafrSSige), the mistype 
house, the bfgegfe residence, tie
novitiate 
orphi 
the sc! 
pupil**, 

Tin 
more 1

Gitete-ofSt 
the foundling 

it accommf 
i*P*y

ti
hundred

Paul, me- 
lam and 
ted 300 

eases, 
listen, 
s and

.ti*

about yndjChriitiatw are tipi destitute 
and homeless. Their oply hope 4s 
that their tsrethern throughout the 
world will be moved by Christian 
charity tqsuccor their distress.

Offerings lor the ^eihna4pl Hako
date fir» may be lerwardM to the 
Propagation of the Faith, 6a7 Lexing
ton ave„ New York City.

The Franciscans 
Morocco.

in

The procurator general of the Fran
ciscan Missions has recalled a detail
ed report of the sacking by the 
Moors of the monastery of Casablanca. 
The assailants took everything they 
could away with them, but the mis
sionaries so far have escaped viol
ence. There are at present in this 
storm centre nine Franciscan friarsaod 
eighteen tertiary Sisters of St Francis. 
It is interesting to note that Morocco 
gave the Franciscan Order its first 
martyrs. St Francis himself sent a 
little band of five of bin bretbera to 
evangelize the country, but they were 
very soon put to death ; another band 
sent to take their place met with the 
same fate; but in 1234 Friar Agoello 
landed in Morocco as Papal Legate, 
and wai able to found a diocese there 
of which he became the first Bishop. 
The sea lasted until 1556, when it was 
«oppressed. In 1631 the Franciscans 
returned to the assault by sending a 
group of miasionariea under the 
Blessed John of Brado, who waa etao 
martyred. In 1859 Morrocco irai 
erected into a Prefecture Apostolic 
under the charge of the Spanish 
Franciscan». There are at present 
about 8,000 Catholics io the empire, 
and missionaries have been establish
ed at Tadgiers, Tetuan, Larache, Ra
bat, Casablanca, Mazagan, Safi, and 
Mogador. The friars and nuns have 
opened seventeen schools abd three 
orphanage*. At Tangier» they have 
established a printing press, which 
has already printed a number of 
works in Spanish and Arabic written 
by the missionaries.—Rome.

MISOBIati ATffBOTTg

As the new minister of the village 
was on Ms way to evening service be 

t a rising young man of the place 
whom he was anxious to have become 
an active member of the church.

“Good evening, my young Itiend," 
he said solemnly. “Do you ever 
attend a place of worship t"

“Yes, indeed, sir, regularly every 
Sunday night,” replied the young fel
low, with a smile. “I’m on my way 
lo aee her now.”

Additional facts implicating Thom
as and his dopes and accomplice! in 
more cborch robberies in the Depart
ment of Puy de Dome beyond those 
already made known have come to 
the knowledge of the police. In
numerable charges are being made 
against him A dealer in bric-a-brac 
in this city has furnished the detec 
lives with proof that Thomas is guilty 
of the recent robberies in the church 
at St Nectaire and the Everett 
Museum. From the former, a Rom
anesque edifice of about the eleventh 
century, a magnificent and ancient 
statue of a saint was stolen last May. 
The burglars forced their way through 
the massive doors of the sacristy.

Soon after this robbery Thomas of
fered the statue to the dealer men
tioned. The thief lent him photo
graphs by which this work of art was 
easily recognized. The dealer refus 
ed to treat with Thomas, but did not 
at that time betray him to the police. 
He kept the letter and photographs, 
which now are conclusive proof of 
the prisoner’s guilt.

Thomas has admitted that he in
tended to ransack an ancient abbey 
on The Aveyron which contains art 
works valued at $500,000.

'As if they had been fired by the 
example of Thomas, burglars robbed 
Six Fours Church, near Toulon, in 
Alencoo, on Thursday night.

A well-known dealer of Paris has 
admitted that he denounced Thomas 
to the police, The robber, he says, 
was constantly offering him objects 
which he recognized as stolen.

.Hats and Caps.—It is con 
sidered by all who know 
that I have the most up to 
date hat and cap départaient 
in the city. My prices are 
dead right, that’s the reason 
I’m getting the business.

H.H. BROWN 
The Hat and Cap Man.

Our mail order department 
gives immediate and oaretul 
attention to all orders receiv
ed by mail or telephone. 
There is no reason why you 
should not enjoy all the ad
vantages of a large and care
fully selected stock. We can 
do as well for you as any 
house in "Canada. Absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed or 
your money* back. We pre
pay the freight on all par
cels over $5.00 in value.

STANLEY BROS.

•to. They a

Price 80 cento per box, or 8 for $L*L 
▲U deniers, er

. Tam T. Itowny Oo^Lantm.

A WELL KNOWN MAN.
Mnuan’s LinimsNt Co., Limitto.

Diab Sirs,— I can recommend 
your MINARD’S LINIMENT for 
Rheumatism and Sprains, as I have 
used" it for both with excellent results. 

Yours truly,
T.B. LAYERS,

St John.

Yon venture into Wall street occa
sionally ?” said the lamb.

"My case,” answered the magnate, 
“it different from youii. “I don’t 
due venture out of it for fear of whet 
they would do in my absence.”— 
Washington Star.

There is nothing harsh about Lax a 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, pur
ging or sickening. Price 15c.

Landlord—And how did you get 
home last night ?

Customer—Splendidly. I didn’t 
stumbled once and found the keyhole 
first 1 hot. I’m sure you charged me 
for at least five glasses too much.— 
Meggendotfet BUuer.

Minard’s Liniment relieves 
neuralgia.

Undoubtedly the first 
love.

fall was into

A rash mao who bai à firm wife is 
sure to get what’s coming to him.

Beware Of Worms.

Men and Boy’s suits.--It 
will pay you to give me a 
call for your spring suit for 
yourself or your boy, as I 
have an elegant^ range to 
choose from and nay prices 
are lower than the lowest.

H.H. BROWN 
The Young Men’s Man.

Attend the Union Commer
cial College for /a thorough 
business training with no 
waste time, no nonsense. 
College re-opens Sept 3rd. 
send for new prospectus—W. 
Moran, Prin.

If you want anything at 
any time, and cannot come 
yourself ; just drop us a postal, 
and we shall be pleased to 
send you samples and give 
you any information of any 
line of goods offered in a 
first class store like ours. 
Stanley- Bros.

Consumption is less deadly than it used to be.

Certain relief and usually complete recovery 
will result from the following treatment:

Hope, rest, fresh air, and—Scott’J 
Emulsion.

ALL DRU0018TS; 6O0. AND $1.00.

Hundreds of people are 
aving money by buying 
musical instruments and sew
ing machines from Miller 
Bros. You save all middle
men’s profits. It is worth 
thinking about. Write to 
day if you. are thinking of 
buying.—Miller Bros., the 
P. E. L Music House.

Min»rd'a 
everything.
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We have bought out the Aerated Water Business form
erly conducted by Ferris & Frederick son, and we are now 
in a position to supply the trade with a full line of

SODA DRINKS,

Royal Insurance Company of 
Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of Londop. 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets

Lowest rates and prompt set
tlement of Lessee.

MACHAI»,

ipÉiicibüs TIS f4FIS rOuMAl’f.
1V F R1W M f p '

KF I0FAL DRINK

4

Mar.
AGENT. 

22nd, 1966

Montagu©

Such as Ginger Ale, Raspberry Soda, Lemon Soda. 

Iron Brew and a variety of other flavors. We will also 

be in a better position than ever to contract for the sup

plying of Picnics and Tea Parties. A full line of all 

requirements for above purposes on hand.

Merry-making attractionsto hire. Personal supervision 

given free on large orders. Call or write us tor prices.

EUREKA TEA.
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

to do so, It is blended especially for our trade, and our 
sales on it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 
per lb.

!Pr©S©rV©S»-W® manufacture all 
our own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pure 

Sold wholesale and retail.

F. Maddigan & Co.
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

We guarantee all our plate 
to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracted 
absolutely painless.

A. J. FRASER, D. D. 8.
Aug. 15, 1906—3m

me mm mil.
Mrs. Larter, Proprietress.

Will now be conducted on

KENTSTREET
Near Corner of Queen.

Look out for the old sign, 
King Edward Hotel, known 
everywhere for first class ac
commodation at reasonable 
prices.

June 12, 1907.

Don’t let worms goes at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they'll 
soon be rid of tfjese parasites. Price 
25c _________________

Old Gentleman—Is there anything 
to see on the other side ?

Ferryman—No.
Old Gentleman—Is there an Inn 

or anything ?
Ferryman—No.
Old Gentleman—Then what do 

people go across for ?
Ferryman—Tuppence.—Sketch.

Liniment cures

ONLY A 
Common Cold

BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

Get rid ol it at onoe by taking

Dr. Wood's 
Mbrway 

Fills Syrup
Obstinate eoegha yield to its 

soothing nation, end in the l ~* 
sistent oongh, often pressatia

ïaüsrdsaBûtî.i
remedjv rendering brant 
nstand, enehtteg the so* 
freshing sleep, nod often iris sting » per
manent ewe.

We do not olaim that it will owe Cho- 
enmption in the advanced otages, bet if 
taken in time it will prevent ft reaching 
that stage, and will give the grooftmt relief 
to the poor euderar from this terrible 
malady.

Be careful when porehaeing to see that 
yen get the genuine Dr. Wood's Harwoy 
Pine Syrup. Put up in a 
three pine trees the trade i 

Mr. Wra. O. Jenkins, Spring Lake, 
Alta., writes: “I had a very bed ooid 
settled on my lungs. I bought two hnitlin 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup hot it 
only required one to core me. I have 
never met with any other medicine aa good.1 

__Race 2S eta., at all dee lew.

For New 
Buildings

We carry the finest line of

Hardware
to be found in any store.

Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line 

of goods the newest in design, the most adaptable and im

proved, and of the highest standard of merit in quality and 

durability.

Also a full line of pumps and piping.

Stanley, Shaw & Peardon..
June 12, 1907.

The Messenger, 12.00 a Tear
Issued Monthly—128 Pages.

A high-class, illustrated periodical, embiacing every

thing in history, literature and art that can be of interest 

to Catholics—timely and popular expositions of Catholic 

doctrine ; Christian ethics ; modern questions of sociology 

and political economy ; religious movements and actual 

events ; struggles and progress of the Church ; education, 
en oe, music and drama. Ask for a sample copy.

Manager The Messenger, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York

VIT IT H your co-operation YV The Messenger will
endeavor to 
the number 
readers.

double 
of its

WE want a bright, active 
agent to represent

WE will send free a copy 
of The Messenger 

each person whose 
name and address you 
may^send us.

w
The Messenger in 
every city and town.

E have a special offer, 
covering both new 

subscriptions and 
newala—-a permanent 
business can be estab
lished.

ADDRESS

The Messenger, 600 Filth Avenue, 
New Yerk.

JOHN T. HELLISH, M. A.,LL.B
BARRISTER aaüïïORKIY-iî-UW

YOTABl PUBLIC, BTC.
CHÀMTT8T0WI, P. K. I8LAID '

Orrios—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all 

kinds of Legal business promptly 

bttonded to. Investments made on 

beet security. Money to Loan.

Snappy Styles
—OF—

Solid Footwear

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Tickets

Dodgers

Posters

Cheek Books

Receipt Books

Mote Hoods

Note Books of Hood

Letter Hoods

i

Ladies’ ! Here is your 
chance, one week only. 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up- 
to-date. Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.501 all 
sizes.
These Boots arrived a 
few days ago. a little late 
of course, but they are 
yours at the above price. 
See them anyway.

A E. McEACHEN,

Morson & Duffy
Barristers & Attorneys

Brown’s Block, Chat lotte town, P.B.I

MONEY TO LOAN.
Solicitors ior. Boyai Bank of Canada


